SUM MARY Two methods were used to measure muscle tone in patients with decerebrate rigidity. In the first method forces of square waveform were applied and the calculated compliance of the joint was used as an index of rigidity. Oscillatory transients were seen at the same frequency as the physiological tremor. The range of normal variation in compliance was large and the values measured in the patients fluctuated markedly which limited the value of this index. In the second method, where forces of sinusoidal waveform were employed, the resonant frequency of the joint was measured and used as an index of rigidity. This index proved reliable and reproducible.
Muscle tone is normally estimated by the subjective assessment of the resistance encountered when a limb is passively moved. This, however, is liable to human error, the more so when normal physiological variations in muscle tone often occur. Instrumentation which would reproduce the manoeuvres adopted in the clinical assessment of muscle tone is highly desirable.
There are two traditional techniques for the measurement of muscle tone: (1) the monitoring of electromyographic activity (EMG), based on the principle that increased muscle contraction is associated with increased electrical activity under physiological conditions (Hoefer and Putnam, 1940; Levine et al., 1964) , and (2) the measurement of the resistance of a passively moved limb, with or without EMG recording (Brumlic and Boshes, 1961; Webster, 1964; Nashold, 1966) .
The advantages and limitations of both methods have been discussed in the symposia on skeletal muscle hypertonia (Levine, 1964) and on Parkinson's disease (Nashold and Huber, 1966) .
Whereas the evaluation of the force changes which result from imposed position changes of a limb has been commonly used for the measurement of muscle tone, Roberts (1963) first appreci-ated the importance of selecting force rather than position changes as the independent variable. In experiments on decerebrate cats he showed that the imposition of changes in length on muscles produced irregular and unpredictable fluctuations in tension. In contrast, the responses to changes in the applied force were much more consistent. Wilkie (1950) has shown that the velocity of the movement and the EMG response are both dependent on the frequency and amplitude of the applied force. Granit (1970) and Jansen and Rudjord (1964) have shown that the muscle receptors of a cat are responsive to changes in force rather than in position. This has also been shown to be the case for at least some of the corticospinal neurones in man (Evarts, 1967) . Sinusoidal forces have also been used successfully for the evaluation of the dynamic properties of the muscle receptors and of the stretch reflex (Jansen and Rack, 1966; Terzuolo and Poppele, 1968) . Bertholz and Metral (1970) applied sinus-S A Tsementzis, F J Gillingham, A Gordon, and M D Lakie rather than force was measured by Duggan and McLellan (1973) in their study of the resonant frequency of the elbow and evaluation of its muscle tone. Agarwal and Gottlieb (1975) examined the effects of forced low frequency sinusoidal oscillations on the ankle joint of normal subjects but this method presented problems due to the action of gravity on the limb under examination.
In the present study we quantified decerebrate rigidity by measuring in the wrist the changes in the displacement and its angular velocity which resulted from variations in an applied torque, either sinusoidal or square in waveform.
The method was developed in the Department of Clinical Neurophysiology, University of Edinburgh, and has been used successfully for the study of the servocontrol of the posture of the normal human wrist (Walsh, 1970a (Walsh, , 1973 and jaw (Walsh, 1970b) . It has also been used in the study of tremor (Walsh, 1969) and clonus (Walsh, 1971; Harris and Walsh, 1972) . It is much more versatile than previous devices and is applicable to virtually any distal joint, Whereas other contemporary methods are investigating length changes in response to imposed tension changes, this method was designed to allow the muscle to "choose" whether to keep its length constant and allow its tension to fluctuate, or to keep the tension constant and allow its length to fluctuate.
Subjects and methods
Thirteen head-injured patients with decerebrate rigidity were selected for study as having a welldeveloped rigidity on clinical assessment. Ten of the cases were investigated in the acute stage of decerebrate rigidity-that is, as soon as possible after surgery and a short interval on mechanical ventilation in order to stabilise the arterial gas tensions. When instrumentation had been set up and several measurements of muscle tone had been obtained the relaxant drugs were allowed to wear off. Decerebrate rigidity soon developed and measurements were repeated over a period, at the end of which the patient was returned to mechanical ventilation. The other three cases, who suffered from posttraumatic hydrocephalus, still exhibited severe decerebrate rigidity three to four weeks after injury. They were examined repeatedly and also provided the opportunity to study the effects on rigidity of diazepam (10 mg intramuscularly or continuously by intravenous infusions of 5-10 mg/ kg body weight/24 hours) and chlorpromazine hydrochloride (repeated doses of 25-50 mg intramuscularly).
Twenty-four volunteers were used as control subjects. They were divided into two groups in order to determine whether forces of square (10 subjects) or sinusoidal (14 subjects) waveform would give the more reliable and consistent results. The period of study was limited to 20-30 minutes on each subject because measurements of muscle tone are highly susceptible to the onset of fatigue.
A printed circuit motor was used to apply alternating torques to the wrist. This device is quite different from the conventional electric motor in various aspects.
The printed motor's armature is a formation of many flat copper wires connected together in a pancake configuration and embedded in heat resistant plastic to form a disc. Brushes which deliver the supply power to the motor press against one side of the disc and run on the flat surface of the protruding copper wires thereby acting as a commutator for the system (fig 1) . The inductance of the armature is trivial because there is no iron in its magnetic circuit and this allows the development of rapidly generated forces. The armature has low inertia and so affects the mechanical properties of the limb minimally. The arrangement of the copper wires allows the printed motor to run smoothly at all speeds, eliminating cogging effects. The torque generated by the motor is directly proportional to the current applied to it by a transistorised power amplifier.
,~~~~~~~Hand lever Normal control subjects Torque-position changes By means of slow square waves of displacement of constant amplitude, and reversing abruptly from extension to flexion and vice versa every few seconds, torques were delivered to the hand. As seen in the position trace, the hand moved in the same direction until a steady level was reached after an initial overshoot followed by a few decrementing oscillations. In a fully relaxed subject the amplitude of these oscillations was greater in flexion of the hand than in extension and their frequency varied from 1.5-2.0 Hz in flexion and 1.0-1.5 Hz in extension.
When the subject stiffened voluntarily, the displacement of the hand was reduced and it was virtually fixed in the middle position. The frequency of the oscillations was increased proportionally to the degree of effort (ranging from 3.0-8.9 Hz) while their amplitude was greatly reduced. The first oscillation was the largest and brought the hand back to its starting point almost immediately. Electromyography When reciprocating forces were applied to the wrists of the relaxed subjects, myotatic activity-that is, a burst of electrical activity of a stretched muscle-was observed mainly in the extensor muscles. Moderately stiff voluntary contraction against a background of tonic activity enhanced the myotatic activity, mainly in the extensor muscles during flexion and less so in the flexors during extension (fig 2) . Out of 10 subjects, seven showed definite myotatic activity of the extensors and only four of the flexor muscles. Myotatic activity was most prominent as the torque was reversed and it was directly affected by the torque. As assessed on the EMG, greater forces produced greater activity. Myotatic activity disappeared when the subject was maximally stiff. Instead of showing the usual myotatic activity, two relaxed subjects to whom square reciprocating forces were applied developed shortening reactions (Sherrington, 1909) . Removal of tension sometimes caused reappearance of muscular activity after a short interval and without obvious change in the mechanical parameters (torque, position, and velocity) to account for this phenomenon.
The average amplitude of electrical activity of the extensor muscles was 9 ,sV and 11 xV for the flexors on voluntary relaxation. This by adding iron weights to the crank, the oscillatory frequency was decreased in inverse proportion to the inertia-that is the greater the inertia the more the reduction in oscillatory frequency and vice versa. With the subject rigid the oscillation frequency was 7.78 Hz; the mean frequency was 6.81 Hz when 0.0025 kg.m2 was added to the system, with 0.005 kg.m2 it was 5.93 Hz and with 0.01 kg.m2 the mean frequency was reduced to 3.83 Hz. Throughout the period of recording the EMG of flexor and extensor muscles of the forearm remained unchanged. Electromyography Simultaneous study of the EMG at rest showed myotatic activity which was more pronounced in the extensor than in the flexor muscles in all patients but one who showed the reverse. Myotatic activity was observed only when rigidity was minimal against a background of tonic muscle discharge. During decerebrate spasms no myotatic activity was present, although not infrequently myotatic activity preceded the tonic discharge (Granit, 1975 (Walsh, 1973) .
As the velocity of a joint's movement is determined by the frequency and amplitude of the applied sinusoidal force, it is necessary to investigate the relationships between (a) torque and resonance in the joint, (b) torque frequency and resonance, and (c) sweep length (an interval during which a suitable range of torque frequencies is applied) and resonance.
The wrist joint was selected for the study as being most accessible and presenting fewer mechanical problems than other peripheral joints.
Fourteen normal subjects, six males and eight females, of different handedness and widely differing body build and occupation were studied.
Sinusoidal torques were delivered to the hand which, therefore, oscillated with approximately the same phase. The peak force could be set at any level from 0.1-0.9 N.m, which is enough to agitate a human wrist vigorously, and the frequency was automatically swept frcm 1.5-21.5 Hz in a known time interval. Two sweep rates were used: (1) sweep rate of 1/3 octave per second-that is, the frequency doubling every three seconds over a range from 1.5 to 16.0 Hz (a scan of this range thus taking about eight seconds), or (2) the critical resonant frequency remained unchanged. The "envelope", however, was smoother when the sweep was longer (fig 5) . It appeared from this study that the system behaves linearly with moderate torques and becomes nonlinear when the torque is reduced below a threshold level which is different in men and women. This may reflect a difference or differences in the joint itself or in the associated tendons or muscles. The observation that one small group of prepubertal male children showed a female pattern of reaction suggests that endocrine factors must be taken into consideration. This is to be investigated further. The fact that by loading a female's hand, its torque threshold value moved in a direction opposite to that predicted, shows that there is not a simple mechanical explanation for this.
The nonlinear response of the system to low torques indicates that the system is heavily damped.
Normal subjects Logarithmically modulated sinusoidal torques were applied to the wrist. In a relaxed subject, when torques of decreasing frequencies were used at a constant level of 0.5 N.m, the amplitude of the oscillations of the displacement and velocity tracing increased smoothly and peaked at resonance. When torques of increasing frequencies were applied at a constant torque value, they started with large excursions and after the critical resonant frequency had been attained, the amplitude of the oscillations of both the position and velocity tracings was reduced by half or a third, the so-called "jump effect" (Walsh, 1974) . This effect was usually produced by using large torques. The longer the sweep, the more obvious was the effect. The jump effect appeared in nine out of 14 subjects, but in a few of them it appeared in only one hand. It always appeared at torque frequencies between 2.5-3.0 Hz, a range just above the critical resonant frequency of the hand. The jump effect did not appear when the person went stiff voluntarily and thus increased the joint's natural frequency.
Resonance frequency Sinusoidal torques of constant amplitude (0.25 N.m) and logarithmically modulated frequency (ranging from 1.5-21.5 Hz) were delivered to both wrists of each of the 14 volunteers. The wrist, therefore, oscillated with the same phase. Resonance of the joint was recognised when the amplitude of its movement was greatest; the torque frequency at which this occurred was recorded. The resonant frequency (RF) was measured from the "envelope" of the angular velocity trace; the higher the resonant frequency the greater the rigidity and vice versa.
When the subject was relaxed, the rate of oscillation of the joint was low, the amplitude was large, and the EMG activity was absent or intermittent ( fig 6) . When the wrist was stiffened deliberately the rate increased, the amplitude was greatly reduced, and the EMG activity became continuous and enhanced in both flexor and extensor muscles. All of these variations were proportional to the degree of effort (fig 7) .
The mean RF while the subjects were fully relaxed was 2.3±+0.2 Hz (range 2.0-2.8 Hz). When the subjects were partially stiff the mean RF increased, varying from 4.8-6.0 Hz, and stiffening the wrist as much as possible raised the mean RF to 10.3-+1.3 Hz (range 8.3-12.5 Hz).
Patients with decerebrate rigidity Resonant frequency Sinusoidal torques of constant amplitude 0.32 to 0.41 Nm, swept at frequencies similar to the controls, were delivered to the joint under examination.
During decerebrate rigidity the amplitude was reduced and both the RF and the EMG activity increased. When a patient was relaxed (spontaneously or pharmacologically), the amplitude was great, the RF ) is low, and the EMG showed little activity. Resonance of the joint is recognised when the amplitude of itv movement is greatest. The resonant frequency, which is measured from the "envelope" of the velocity trace, varies with muscle tone. Increase in muscle tone by stiffening the wrist voluntarily elevated the resonant frequency, and both extensor and flexor activity according to the degree of effort: wrist fully relaxed (left trace), partially stilff (middle trace), and as stiff as possible (right trace).
The RF during periods of greatest rigidity, spontaneous relaxation and paralysis is presented in detail in table 3. Two groups were distinguished according to the degree of rigidity. In group 1 (cases with severe rigidity), the mean RF was 9.1±+ 1.5 Hz (range 7.4-11 Hz). During spontaneous relaxation, however, the mean RF was reduced to 2.9+fr0.56 Hz (range 2.3-3.7 Hz). In group 2 (cases with moderate rigidity) the mean RF was 5.3+0.8 Hz (range 4.0-6.1 Hz), while during spontaneous relaxation it was reduced to 2.4+0.3 Hz (range 2.2-2.8 Hz).
The difference in the mean RF of groups 1 and 2 during rigidity, spontaneous relaxation, and "curarisation" was highly significant, significant, and not significant respectively (table 4) .
The difference between the mean RF of the control group and that of groups 1 and 2 during Two methods of measuring muscle tone applied in patients with decerebrate rigidity The increase in compliance of the relaxed limb as compared with the maximally rigid limb was considerable and was greatest in the paralysed limb (Table 3) . Compliance was calculated as being proportional to the reciprocal of the square of the resonant frequency (Thomson, 1964) .
Effect of muscle relaxants on resonant frequency
In all cases (11/13) to whom it was administered pancuronium abolished decerebrate rigidity within two minutes approximately. This was tested clinically and verified on EMG. When muscle paralysis had been accomplished the RF was significantly decreased and varied from 1.3-1.9 Hz (mean RF 1.8+0.17 Hz). The level of relaxation was significantly higher than that obtained with diazepam (t =2.63, p<0.025 ) and chlorpromazine (t= 3.60, p<0.005) . Diazepam was given in three cases whose mean RF was reduced (2.1+40.14 Hz) and chlorpromazine in two cases whose mean RF was reduced to 2.25 Hz ( (Lippold, 1970) , the partially extended flexed forearm (Fox and Randall, 1970) , and the soleus during "quiet standing" (Morri, 1973) . The tremor frequency may be decreased by adding mass as in the experiments of Fox and Randall (1970) , or be relatively little affected by load (Robson, 1959) . These observations suggest that there are two types of tremor-in one the frequency is loaddependent, in the other it is not.
The oscillatory transients observed after sudden displacement of the wrist in the normal subjects during contraction and in the patients exhibiting decerebrate rigidity were in the range 8-12 Hz. It is likely that they represent a masked tremor, the mechanism of which may possibly be the same as in overt tremor. If this is the case the tremor appears to be load-dependent as it decreases on adding mass to the system. Oscillatory transients have been seen and studied extensively in mechanical servo systems when they were subjected to sudden displacement. This effect is called "ringing or howling" and appears when the system becomes unstable (Bayliss, 1966) .
The passively displaced hand resists movements because of (a) inertia, (b) viscoelastic properties of its muscles and joints (essentially what we describe as muscle tone), and (c) its stretch reflex activity. All these three processes affect the wrist compliance. As inertia remained unaltered, the wrist compliance was dependent on viscoelasticity and reflex activity. Although compliance has been widely used in mechanical systems as an index of elasticity, its measurement in complex biological systems presents problems. The (Cunningham, 1958) .
Since the mass of the hand remains unchanged, its resonant frequency depends on the viscoelastic resistance with which the soft tissue of the system reacts to the displacement. This resistance, which is the muscle tone, cannot, however, be measured directly during oscillatory movements as factors such as the force required to move the mass of the hand, complicate the measurement. When resonance occurs, however, the inertia caused by the mass is balanced by the viscoelastic properties of the limb and the elastic resistance can be measured directly. In other words, at resonance the resonant frequency is the "natural frequency" of the system. The RF of the wrist in a few normal relaxed subjects, as described by Walsh (1977) , varied between 2.0 and 2.5 Hz. Maximal clenching of the fist raised it to 13.0 Hz, whereas in a professional pianist it reached 16.0 Hz.
The observation that during spontaneous relaxation in cases with decerebrate rigidity the RF was higher than in normal relaxed subjects, indicates that although the muscles appear to be at rest between spasms, this is not, in fact, the case.
On mechanical ventilation and curarisation the RF fell to well below 2.0 Hz, less than was seen in any of our volunteer subjects or in any decerebrate patient after either diazepam or chlorpromazine. It has been reported that in a very few normal, paralysed subjects the RF did not fall below 2.0 Hz (Walsh, 1977) . This suggests that pancuronium is more effective in the decerebrate patient than in the normal subject but Walsh agrees (personal communication, 1978) 
